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IlfTRODIfOTIOl 
It has long been recognized that the nutritive value of 
soybean oil meal is aarkedlj improved by heeting, !l5ie kind 
and ajaotmt of heating necessarj to obtain maximm imtritiv© 
valu© has been the subject of m&nj investigations, with most 
i»©ports indicating optiiaxm nutritive value developed when 
seals were autoelaved f^ OT 20 to 30 minutes under 15 pouad,a 
steesis pressure. However", camercial plants find it difficxilt 
to control ^ 1 factors which affect nutritive value aad, 
therefore, must depend, upon tests of the finished meal for 
quality control* Several in vitro laboratory testa designed 
to measure the value of sojbean meals ar® in use, but research 
publications on the reliability of these tests are limited. 
The following investigations were conducted to estimate the 
correlation between the results of several in vitro laboratory 
tests on soybean oil laeals heated for varying lengths of tlia© 
and the nutritive value of these meals when fed to chicks. 
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RE¥ISf OP LITERATURE 
Heat Required for Development of Optimum lutrltive Value in 
Soybean Oil Meal 
Osborne and Mendel (1917) working with rats were aaong 
the first to report the l.mprovement in nutritive value of 
soybeans by heating. Wilgus, lorrla and Heuser (1936) con­
firmed these results for the chicken, Hay?^ jard, Steenbock and 
Bohstedt (1936a) reported that expeller soybean meals heated 
at 1^ 0° G» for two and one-half minutes were superior to laeals 
subjected to less heat< Robertson, Carver and Cook (I9i|.0) 
found differences among four ooBEaercial soybean laeals varyin^ j 
frcra 57 fco 85 per cent of the nutritive value of casein* 
Clandlnin, CJravens, Elvehjea and Halpin (19i|-7) reported 
that laaxiiatam nutritive value for chick growth was obtained by 
autoclaving solvent-extracted soybean oil meal for periods of 
I}, to 15 minutes at l5 pounds steam pressure. However, Frits:, 
Kraake and Reed (19i|.7) found that heating for 20 to 30 
minutes in the autoclave at 15 pounds pressure produced a 
hl^ er quality meal for poults than any shorter time of 
heating, Borchers, Ackerson and Mussehl (19l!.Qa) found that 
ether-extracted soybean oil meals autoclaved If., 10 or l5 
minutes at 15 pounds steam pressure contained considerable 
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trypsin inhibitor activity but that meals autoclaved 20 min­
utes or longer showed no trypsin irtiibitor activity. Chicks 
fed meals processed 20, 2$ or 30 mimtes gained significantly 
more than chicks fed. soybean meal processed 15 minutes at the 
saa© pressure. It should be noted that in the experiments of 
Olandinin @t sd, Cl9i4-7) the time of autoclavlng of the soybean 
oil meals was taken from the time the pressure reached 15 
pounds in the autoclave* It usually required about k. minutes 
for the pressure to rise to 1^  potmds after the soybean raea3 
was placed in the autoclave. Further complicating the inter­
pretation of their resiilts is the fact that it required about 
2 minutes to reduce the pressure after the autoclaving period 
so that the meal could be rraioved from the autoclave. It is 
entirely possible that this additional 6 minutes in the auto­
clave at pressures varying from atmospheric to 15 pounds steam 
pressure contributed appreciably to the reported raaximuxa 
nutritive value obtained in soybean meals reported by 
Clandlnin to have been autoclaved minutes, B^ ltz and co­
workers (19i;7) do not indicate how their times of autoclaving 
were deteraiined but Borchers, et al., (19l!.8a) report that in 
their trials the autoclave pressure was brought to 15 poimds 
in less than 2 minutes and that at the end of the autoclaving 
tlae the steam was exhausted and the meal removed from the 
autoclave within 30 seconds. 
I}. 
Mode of Action of the Cri'owth-Iiihibitoi' 
In ©arly investigations, it was postiilateo that impropo]? 
heating resulted in unpalatable meals and thia was responsible 
for the low nutritiv© -value^  However, Borchers, Ham, Sand-
stedt, Ack©::'','3on, Siayer and Mussehl Cl9i|.7) showed that this 
was not a veilid aasumption® Feeding two lots of chicks on an 
equalized feed Intake basis, they found that those receiving a 
diet containing raw soybean meal grew 7^  pei* cent as rapidly 
as those fed a diet containing heated soybean meal. Johnson, 
Parsons and Steenbock (1939) found insignificant differences 
In digestibility for rats between raw and heated soybeans# 
Evans (19)4.6) reported that when raw soybeans were digested in 
vitro with pepsin, trypsin and "erepsin" successively, slau-
lating the natural order, digestion was equal to heated soy­
beans* Evans and Medinnls (19l.!.6), however, in chick ©xperi-
raentsj reported an increased digestibility of both the cystine 
and Biethlonin© of autoclaved soybean oil meal as corapared to 
raw laeal# ISiis indicated a difference between the chick and 
rat In the digestion of organic sulphur, Bouthllet, Hunter, 
Luhraan, Ambrose and Lepkovsky (19^ 0) in studies with birds 
with colostomies showed that both total protein and methionine 
were relatively more indigestible in raw than in heated soy­
beans. 
Other investigators, among thera Hayward and Hafner 
(19II1), Alraqulst, Mecchl, Sratzer and drau (19l{.2), Gerry, 
Capr-lck and Hauge Cl9ii8) and Lisnep arid Fevold Cl.9i}.9) have 
demonstrated tiiat a part of tiie laproTeaent of mtritiire ¥alu© 
of soybean meal tsy heating could be ascribed to increased 
a^ ailability of the cjatine and methionine in the seal, but 
that this did not satiafaotorily account for all of the 
iaproToment, 
As early as 1932, Shrewsbm'y, ?estal and Hauge noted th© 
presence of sorae groifth-iitiibiting, substance in raw soybeans 
which ims destroyed by heat. Ham, Sandstedt and Mii,ss©hl (19l!.5) 
and MeStimis and lemies {19l|-6) also noted a .gpowth-iitiibitlng 
giibstaac© in raw soybean meal* Hose, lail and Feirold Cl9i|.6) 
reported that the groifth-iiiiibitiiig substance was a protein 
conoeafcrated on the aeid soluble (pH i|., 2) fraction of the 
aoybean protein* Besikacher mid De (19l|.7) feeding a raw soy­
bean raeal which had been previously digested at for 1|B 
hours reported that tho meal had a low biological "ralu© which 
had not been improved by the pre-digestion tfith papain, Biis, 
they believed, was indicativ© of some other toxic factor in 
the raw soybean raeal apart from its proteolytic-ihhibitiiig 
properties. Westfall, Bosshardt and Barnes il9kB) deinori-
strated a deleterious effect of extracts of raw soybean oil 
seal when fed in conjunction with hydrolyged protein. These 
authors agree with Desikacher and De that th© iitiibition in 
growth caused by the feodirjg of ran soybean meal is at least 
partly due to s<wi® effect other than an inhibition of 
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proteolysis, Almqtilst and Merrltt (1951a) have shown that the 
effect of the anti-trypsln contained in raw soybeans la a 
general one accentuating marginal deficiencies of several in­
dispensable amino acids rather than specifically iifiiibltlng 
the availability of methionine and cystine as had been pre­
viously reported by several authors, Tagnon and Soulier 
(19l|.6) d®nonstrat©d by Jji vitro experiments that trypsin in­
hibitor obtained from raw soybeans possessed marked antl-
coagulating properties for human blood and that this effect 
was completely lost when the trypsin inhibitor was autoclaved 
at 120® C, for 20 minutes. 
Recently, Llener (1951) has shown that injections of a 
solution of the trypsin inhibitor isolated from raw soybeans 
were hl^ ly toxic to rats. The mortality over a period of ij.8 
hours Increased as concentration of the iitilbltor was in­
creased, Hepeated sub-lethal dosages of 130 rag, of the crude 
Inhibitor retarded growth In proportion to the frequency of 
injection. 
In Vitro Tests For Soybean Oil Meal Ifiitritive ?alue 
Caskey and Smpp (19l|J|.) described a sli35>le method for 
detecting imderheating in soybean oil meal based on the urease 
activity of the meal. However, their method detected only 
underheated meals and made no distinction between properly 
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heated and 0Ter1ieat©<i aeals, Hafner {19^ 0) expressed the 
opinion that a test foi» irrease activity was of little vsslm in 
estiaatiag tlie sufficiency of iieatiiig of soybean oil seals, 
Bo3?clie3?s, Ackerson aad Sandstedt {19i!.7) reported tliat the 
urease test of Caskey-Bmpp not suitable for deterraisiiiig 
th.® adequacy of heat treatment of soybeans as measured by the 
iitiibitor test, SSiey obtained negatiTe Caskey-Kimpp ux^ ease ' 
tests lifith seals containiag aa audi as US per ©©nt of th© 
original trypsin irtiibitor activity. However, Bird, BDUcher, 
Caskey, Hayi-zard and Hunter {19l}.7) reported that th© Caskey-
Iimpp test yielded Taluable information regarding the heat-
treateient to tihicli fch© soybean raeals studied had been exposed, 
!Si0y reported that appearance and taste were not dependable 
criteria for general use in the detection of inadequately 
heated soybean oil seal and that determination of thiamin© and 
of water-soluble nitrogen led to the saaie conclusions regarding 
the sufficiency of heating, of the laeals as did th© urease 
test, 
Evans and St, John {19i|-!?) studied a nrabor of soybean 
moals by a protein fractionation technique and the "protein 
quality index" method of illraqulst, Stokstad and Halbr<x>l£ 
C1935)# results of their fractionation studies were 
related to the gains laads by chicks fed the soybean oil meals. 
These authors report a coefficient of correlation of +0,928 
between the per cent protein in the glutelin (soluble in 0,2 
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per cent KOH) fraction and fclie gains made bj chicks per imit 
of supplementary protein ftipnished by autoela¥©d solvent-
extracted soybean oil Jiieal, ®iey believe that a detemination 
of the per cent glutelin m&j provide a means of estiiaating the 
nutritive value of solvent-extracted soybean oil laeals, 
p^lying th© "protein quality index** laethod of Almqmist, 
Stokstad and Halbrook (1935)# Svans and St* John (19k.^ } pre­
sented data shoMittj that this index was also applieabla to 
several vegetable protein sources, and eapecially valuable in 
estiiaating th© nutritive value for chicks of solvent-extracted 
soybean oil meals %fith the ©xeeption of overheated soybean oil 
ae.als. 
Hsu, ilraham. Carver and Mco^ imiis (19i|.9) reported that ex­
cessive moist heat of soybean oil irieal causes an impa.iraent 
of nutritive value, a deleterious effect closely correlated 
x-jith the production of fluorescent and brown colored substances 
in the raeal, Graham, Hsu and Me3-innis Cl9l!.9) reported that 
all of the aaiino acids tested (1^ ) foroied fluorescing sub­
stances when misced witii gliicose and autoclaved at 120® G, for 
or® hour, thus suggesting & possible test for overheated laeal, 
Hiesen, Clandinin, SLvehJem and Oravens (19if.7) showed that 
there was a good correlation between the isiioujit of amino acids 
released by ensjaiatic digestion of soybean oil iseal and the 
growth of chicks f©d th© meal. 
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EXFIRIMSITAL PHOCEOUHE 
Stock Used 
Day-old lew iioap shire or lilhite Le,^ orn cMeks from tlie 
loMa StafcQ College Poialtfj Fam flock were used in the ©xpori-
mentBrn In most of the experiments cMcks were vent-sexed and 
equally distributed according to sex. In all cases where 
males and fmales wre used, the average weight reported is 
the average weight of females plus th© average weight of malet 
divided hj two. In Experiment Vj oiiLy male chicks were usedj 
and in l&periiaent I and VII onLj feoaales were used, fhe 
nuBiber of chicks varied from 20 to 30 in each experiiaental 
lot and most of the dietary treatments uere replicated with 
at least two pens receiving each diet. 
Methods of Feedirsg and Maimsesaent 
Experiments were conducted in five-deck battery brooders 
©qwipped with wire floors and thenaostatically controlled 
electric heatiiig elements of the back-wanaing type, Si® 
temperature under the hovers was maintained at 95® F, during 
th© first week of brooding and then reduced approximately 5® 
each week to a temperature of 80® F. at the end of the fourth 
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week,. At the same tlia©» the hoTers were raised each week to 
eosipensate for increased chick size.. 
All experiments were conducted in a battery rocaa,. in 
which th© tOTperatur© tfas maintained at approximately 70® F.,, 
Scperimental rations were of the all-mash type and were 
iS, llhltm throughout the test period. Tap water was 
a¥ailable to the chicks at all times. At the start of ©ada 
experiment sufficient feed for th© test period was mixed for 
each experimental lot and stored in metal cans with coders. 
In order to .lainimize wastage feeders were never filled oreT 
one-half flail. 
Basal Diet 
Sie basal diet used in all experiments is shown in Table 
1, Biis diet adequately supplies all established nutritive 
requirements of chicks as recoaraended by the National Research 
Council, 
So"urces of Feeds 
Four trichloroethylene-extracted soybean oil meals «©r® 
prepared in the pilot plant of the Ch^ ical SngineeriJ^ fj 
Department of Iowa State College for use in these trials and 
were supplied through the courtesy of Dr, L, K» Arnold, Only 
a slight amount of dry heat was used during the preparation of 
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Table 1 
Basal m&t 
Ingredients Per cent 
Yellow corn, groimd 65.^  
Soyfeeaji oil ®©^ al 25.0 
D'ebydrated alfalfa meal 5«0 
Oyster shell, growid 0,9 
S^ m a©al, steamed 2»0 
Iodized salt 0.5 
Fenioillin-Bj^ g aix-?S' 1,0 
dioline ciilorld© 0,1 
100.6 
Viti^ lns added per pouad of diets 
Hiboflavin 2,0 ag* 
liacin 10.0 mg. 
Pantothenic aoid 10,0 mg, 
fitasln A 6130 I.U. 
Fitarain D 81? I.C.tl, 
Vitamin 12,5 aeg« 
' 'Wi'tmin '%2 antibi'ot'ic Peed Stippleiaent' "Merck |l2,^  '' 
mg^  ^ 3i2 and 2,0 penicillin) 
th® meals to facilitat© flaking of the soybeans and removal 
of th^  solvent. Preliminary trials with chicks and laboratory 
tests, indicated that two of the meals, hereafter referred to 
as Meal I and Meal II, were apparently equivalent to raw soy­
bean oil meal, "Hie other two trichloroethylene-extracted soy­
bean oil meals had been subjected to seaaewhat more dry heat 
during processing, but had not been heated sufficiently for 
the developraent of high nutritive value. These latter two 
meal® are hereafter referred to as Meal III and Meal IV, 
In addition to Meals I, II# III, and I¥, a number of 
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coEiaeyclally prepared solvent-extracted and expellor meals 
were obtained and coapai'sd In these trials in both their 
original state and after subsequent autocla-ring or heating in 
a drying oven. Soybean oil main to be autoclaved were spread 
in shallow pans in a layer not exceeding one-half Inch, 13ie 
©apty autoclave was brought to the desired pressure and 
taiaparattjre and maintained at this pressure for several 
minutes, after which the steaia was shut off, the aiitoclav© 
exhausted steaia, the trays of meal Introduced, aiad the auto­
clave closed and brought back to th© desired pressure as 
quickly as possible, fh© time requix»ed to bring the autoclav© 
to a presstxre of 1$ pounds after introducing the meal was 
never over two minutes. At th© end of the desired autoclaving 
period the autoclave was emptied of steaa rapidly and. the 
trays of aeal were removed, ®i© time required to exhaust the 
steam and rmove the trays of meal from the autoclav© never 
exceeded one minute, !Phe meal was emptied from the trays 
iisaediately following removal and allowed to cool and dry in 
shallow layers spread on paper. Moisture content of the meals 
was brought down to approxiiaately 13 p®!* cent before the seals 
were incorporated into experimental diets. 
Other feed ingredients used in the experlnental diet® were 
obtained frcsa th© open laarket purchase kept at the Iowa Stat© 
College Poultry Fam. Uniformly blended ingredients were used 
for all lots within ©aeh replicate, lltmlns i^ ere Included in 
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yellow corn preiaixes which were added to the diets at th© 
start of each experiment* 
Records and Experimental Design 
Chicks were allotted at randcm to the experimental lots 
at the beginning of each experiment and the treatments were 
assigned at random to the experimental lots# The chicks were 
then wijag-banded and weighed indl^ 'idually. Chicks were 
weighed individually at bi-weekly internals# *Hie four-week 
average weight was taken as the measure of efficiency of the 
experiiaental diets, *Bie design of the experiments was of th© 
completely randomized type with replication of treatments# 
llie analysis of variance was mad© of the four-week chick 
weights in all experiments and of the blood-clotting times of 
individual chicks in Esperliaent IX, The analysis of co-
variance was employed with the data of Experiment V, The 
analysis methods were those described by Snedecor {l9lf.6)» 
Bio-Chemical and Physiological Tests 
Laboratory test "A" and adaptation of a test described by 
Arnold (191+9) is based on the release of aisimonia from added 
urea by the urease enzyme in soybean oil laeal* In this test 
it is assumed that the Inactlvatlon of the growth inhibitor in 
raw soybean oil raeal approximately parallels the Inactlvatlon 
lll-
of the enzjEie urease* The test consists of adding an excess 
of -urea to a weighed sample of the soybean oil meal, digesting 
for a given period tinder controlled temperature conditions, 
distillii^  the liberated aimaonia into standard acid and 
titrating the excess acid with standard base, Resiilts are ex­
pressed as mllliequlvalents of aBoaonla released (from the 
added urea) per gram of soybean oil meal, 
!Hie second laboratory test esiployed, "B", is also a test 
for urease enzyme activity and ifias described by Caskey and 
Knapp {19I4I}.)• In this test a sample of the soybean oil meal 
and urea is digested in a phosphate buffer {pH 7.0) solution 
and the pH of the resultant digest measured electrically. 
In the third laboratory test employed, the fluorescence 
of a 0»1 M phosphate extract of the soybean oil meal is 
measured in a Coleman Model 12-A photo fluorometer, ©lis 
33iethod was suggested by Mcdinnls (19i|-9)* 
Water-soluble detenalnations were made according to a 
modification of the method of Smith and Circle {1939)• 
In Experiments I and V methionine and lysine contents of 
the soybean oil meals were determined microbiologically after 
acid hydrolysis,^  
®i© coagulating times of the blood of chicks in Experiment 
IX were determined at 6, and 8 weeks of age. "Sie method vias 
"' ' 1' •••"" Methionine and lysine determinations were made by the 
Analytical Service Laboratory of the Iowa State College 
Chemistry Department, 
that of Addis (1908), Although this method ii not as precis© 
as several laor© complicated techniques, it is rapid, aiB5>le 
and sufficiently aoctirat© for the purpose, !Ehis investigation 
was not d©si.gn©d to measure th© moimt of differenc® in blood-
clotting t,iiie of chicks as related to dietm^ y tr®ate®nt but 
laarely to determine whether a differeac© actually existed he-
tween chicks fed heated laeal and miieated ia©al. All glassware 
M.as scrmptilously clean and dry, the blood v&s drawn fro® th® 
s®i8 vein with the saae techniqu© in each case, the teiapera-
t-ur© «as held constant, and. the clottiijg-tiiae end point was 
standsrdised as the point at which fibrin threads first 
appeared, 
Brease, fluorescence, water-soluble nitrogen and amino 
acid d©teraimtions wr© aad© in duplicate in all cases and 
th© valmea reported are the averages of the two deteisiinations 
for each sample of soybean oil meal. Details of all labora­
tory tests are given in th© Appendix, 
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EXPERIfffiHTAL RESULTS 
Experiment I 
Objective 
This preliminary experiment was conducted for the purpose 
of determining whether the trlchloroethylene-extraeted soybean 
oil meals prepared in the pilot plant of the ChOTilcal 
Engineering Department coiild be further processed to yield 
vmBlB of higher nutritive value. 
Methods 
Twenty-five day-old female Hew flainpshire chicks per lot 
were fed the experimental diets to four weeks of age. Diets 
contained Meal I either unheated, autoclaved for 20 mimtes at 
1$ pounds steam pressure, or dry heated at 120° C, for 20 or 
6o mimtes, A positive control lot was included in which the 
added protein was from a commercial solvent oil raeal# ®ie 
Meal 1 of this experiment was very light colored, hlg^ h in 
urease activity and low in mtritlonal value for chicks. 
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Results 
T^h© teeatments and results of Experiaeiat I ar® given In 
fable 2, Autoclavlng for 20 aimtes at a steaa prassiire of 1$ 
pamida produced a aeal of low urease aetivltj and higli 
tiv© falu®, diicics ted tli© aiitoclaved meal grew as well as 
those on the control ration containing coBtaereial solvent 
raeal* On th© basis of laboratoi'y tests, the autoclaved meal 
2»anlc©d as hii^  as th© ecraaes^ oial selTent aeal* Bie taftieated 
seal and the two meals prepared by dry heatiiwi were tmsatis-
factory on th© basis of th© laboratory tests aad were of low 
mtritiv© value* Dry heat (at 120® C» tor 20 o2» 60 minutes) 
did aot lowF urease activity or iimremB mitpiti'?© ¥alu:© of 
the meal. Flmoresesnoe was not lne.3?©as0d appreciably by auto-
claving Meal I for 20 aimtes at IS pounds st®aia pressure or 
by heating dry foi' 20 or 60 ainutes at 120® C, 
E^ eriment II 
Objeoti¥e 
Since the results of Experiment I had shows that Meal I 
was greatly improved by autocla¥ing for 20 aimites at IS pounds 
steaia pressure, a secoM experiment was coiiduoted to determine 
whether autoclaving would improTe Meals II, III, and 
similarly. Since dry heating at 120® 0. had not iiuprofed Meal 
Table 2 
The Growth Response of Chicks Fed Heated or Unheated Soybean Oil Meal 
Meal and Heat Treatnasnt Chick Wt. 
4 Iks.* 
Urease 
Al 
Tests 
B? 
Fluores-
cence^ 
L|r8ine 
Coaanercial Solvent 283 0.33 7.00 30.0 1.7 
Meal I 215 5.56 8.80 22.0 2.4 
Meal I Autoclaved 33 minutes 274 0.31 7.00 27.5 2.0 
Meal I Dry heat 120° C., 20 minutes 207 5.50 8.90 25.8 2.0 
Meal I Diy heat 120° C., 60 minutes 186 4.74 8.80 25.6 2.0 
*L.S.D. at 1% = 13-62 grams 
^Milliequivalents NH3 released from added urea per gram soybean oil meal, 
2Urea se activity determined by electrical measurement of pH. 
3Fluore3cing equivalents in micrograms quinine sulfate per gram soybean oil meal. 
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I, tMs treatsaent was not repeated, 
Metliodsi 
fifenty-fiYO daj-old sexed Mev Sas^ jshire chicks were 
assigned at raadoa to each of niii© ©xperist^ ntal lots, with 
equal maabers of eaob. sex per lot. 
Results. 
She r©s\ilts of ^ periment I ware verified in tMs experi­
ment as iMicatea la fabl© 3, totoelartii^ i Meals II, III, and 
I? for 20 laimtes at 15 potmds stem pressur© significantlj 
iiaproTed their nutritive ¥alii@, Bie wei.ght gaim of chieks 
fed diets contaiBlng the autoolavei raeals were sipiifieantlj 
greater than those of chicks fed diets containing raw soybean 
oil m©al. ®ie interaetion between sexes and treataeiats was 
Bagligsible, botii sexes responding similarly to th© treateaents.. 
*01© mtritiv© Tallies of th© meals, as IMieated by chlek 
growth, tfas eorrelatsd with laboratory test A. fhs three ma-
heated seals ranked low on th© basis of this ureas© test. On 
the other hand, th© seals hi^ gh In ,iwitriti¥© value -which had 
been atitocla-?ed for 20 mimites showed praotically no urease 
aotivity by laboratory test A, 
Ijaboratory test B was aot a satisfactory test for pre­
dicting the mtrlti¥e Yalii© of th© seals used in this experi­
ment, Meal IV, altho'u.;3h giving a negative response for -urease 
Table 3 
The Effect of Autoclaving Soybean Oil Meal on Growth Response and Feed Efficiency of Chicks 
and Upon Lysine and Sfethionine Content, Urease Values and Fluorescence of the Meal 
Meal and Heat Treatn^nt Chick Wt. Urease Tests Fluorescence Meth.lLysine^ 
4 Wks. A B (mcf QSOi) 
(HH3) (pH) 
CoEiraercial Solvent 292 0.21 7.00 25 0.66 2.2 
Meal I 207 5.56 8.80 22 0.73 2.7 
Meal II 195 4.83 8.75 25 0.70 2.7 
Meal III 199 2.43 7.90 24 0.73 2.9 
Meal IV 212 0.66 7.00 26 0.68 2.4 
Meal II Autoclaved 20 minutes 255 0.33 7.00 27 0.67 2.9 
Meal III Autoclaved 20 minutes 287 0.21 7.00 28 0.66 2.6 
Meal IV Autoclaved 20 mdnutes 278 0.20 7.00 29 0.72 2.2 
Meal TV Autoclaved 10 minutes 274 0.20 7.00 28 0.68 2.3 
^Per cent amino acid of dry weight soybean oil meal 
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hj laboratory test B, wm significantlj IsiproTed in mxtrltiw® 
iralue for chicks bj a"utoclavii3g for 10 or 20 mimites,, 
0,nlj a slight increase in fluoi'esceiic© um obserTOd in 
the- meals as a result of autoclaving, fh.© acceptable fluoras­
sent value aad the biological Tajue obtained with cMcks 
indicated that the seals had not been seriously overheated. 
Some lysine destruction was apparent in Meals III and I? auto-
cla-^ ed for 20 mintttes at 1$ pounds steam pressw©, but tiiis 
did not appreciably affect the nutritiir© value in supporti»5 
chick growth. Bi© methionine content of th© laeals (microbio­
logical deteraination) wa® not consistent in relation to- heat 
tr©atBient or biological value. 
Experiment III 
Objeetivea 
®i© first two ©QCporijaents deiaonstrated that unheated soy­
bean oil meals w©r© greatly ii^ jroved by autoclaving for ^  
nimites at 15 pounds steam pressure. Biia experiiaent was 
conducted to deterain® whether autoclaving for fewer than 20 
aijmto® would b© sufficient, and whether a longer tia© in th® 
autoclav© would be detrimental to th© mtritiv© value of these 
soybean oil meals. A second objective of this experSiaent was. 
to correlate the results of laboratory tests for tareas© 
activity, fluorescence, water-soluble nitrogen and lysine 
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content witix the nutritiv© value of the meals in prmotiug 
cMcte growth. 
Methods. 
Ssp02*iiaental lots consisted of 25 H^ pshipe chicks 
per lot in replicate I and 20 toit© Legliora chicka per lot in 
replicate II, with an ©qual nmaber of males and f®ial©a per 
lot. Meal I and M©al II were f©d In replieates I, and 11^  
reapecti-rel^ , ®i© portions of tli© soybean oil meals to b© 
used in each replicate of th® ©iipariment w©re autoclaired 
separately. 
111© results are giiren in fables 5 an<i 6, and in 
Fiswes 1 and 2, lutoclairing for periods vsp to 20 minutes 
significantly increased the nutritiw iralue of the meal, Biis 
increase in nutritive value, as indicatitd by chick growth and 
feed efficiency, was aecompanied by a rediietion of ureas© 
activity, C^ srheating by ftiitoclavlng for periods of 6o or 90 
lainutes resulted in reduced chick growth, decreased feed 
efficiency, increased fluoresceacs and destruction of lysir^  
in the soybean oil meal. 
As shown in Figure 1, chick gr«th ifas maxiMm in •Siis 
©xperimont when the soybean oil meal of the diet had been 
autoclaved 20 minutes. Kie gains in M.g\ir© 1 are expressed in 
ooT: 
C H I C K  G R O W T H  
F L U O R E  S  C E N G E  
U R E A ^ '  
0 
0 
Figure 1, 
0 20 30 
AUTOCLAVING 
40 50 60 70 80 
TIME ( MINUTES AT 15 LBS. ) 
90 
Effect of autoclaving soybean oil meal on urease activity and fluorescence and 
growth of chicks• Urease in per cent of 5»0 meq« aimnonia} fluorescence in per 
cent of 62,^ meg, quinine sulfate* 
2i|. 
per cent of tlie laaxlmm gain made by the best lot in this 
©xperiraent. {2iick growth was increased l|,2,3 per eent by 
aiatoelaving th© soybean oil laeal. Soybean oil meal wMch had 
been autoclaved 90 ainutes resxalted in a 16,3 per cent retarda­
tion of growth in contrast to cMeks fed diets containing 
properly atitoolaved meal, Autoclavlng times of 3, and 10 
aimtes, while improving the value of the meal, were not equal 
to the 20 mlnut© autoclaving period in producing a meal of 
high nutritive value. Urease deteiminations indicated the iia~ 
proveaent in mtritiv© value was accoiss^ janied by a destruction 
of th© ureas© activity of the meal. Either urease test 1 or B 
appeared to be an adequate laeaaure of underheating when th© 
average of the two r©plleat©s was considered. However, in 
replicate 11, in which Meal II was used, actual titration of 
amo.nla released (Test A) was a more reliable method than 
eleetroBietrio measw«©nt of pH (Test B). In this replicate, 
\ir#ase activity Indicated by the pH test was negative when 
soybean oil meal had been heated 5 ot 10 minutes, but maximum 
growth of chicks did not result frcm the feeding of these 
meals. Bie titration of aaaaonia released from added urea 
indicated a difference In urease activity between soyb©.an oil 
meals autoclaved $ or 10 minutes and those autoclaved 20 
mimtes, 
A detersttination of the water-soluble fraction of the 
total nitrogen of th® soybean oil laaals IMlcated a sharp 
2^  
reduction in this fraction when the meal ms autocla'red at l5 
poiinds steam pressure* As indicated in fable 6, approximately 
72 per cent of the total nitrogen present was soluble in water 
before the raeals were autocla^ ed, fhe reduction in thi® frac­
tion ¥h©n the laeals were autoclaved 3* 310 or 20 lainutes was 
si33iilar for the two aeals studied in this experiment, althou^  
demturation of th© protein for Meal II, and consequent in­
solubility in water, progressed at a sll^ tly more rapid rate. 
At 20 minutes autoclairiiig tim®, the water-soluble fraction 
reached an apparent ainiai® and further heat-treateient failed 
to decrease solubility, 
OTerheating was satisfactorily indicated by increased 
fluorescence in both replicates of this ea^ jeriiaent, fher© was 
little increase in fluorescing properties, when soybean oil 
seal was autoclaved at 15 pounds steaa pressure for 20 ainutes 
or less, but at 60 and 90 minutes increase of fluorescence was 
marked, ®iere was no indication that lysine was destroyed by 
autoclaving for 20 minutes, but 6o or 90 adnutes autocla¥ing 
destroyed significant saounts. Decreased nutritive value of 
til© aeal acco^ anied the increase in fluorescence and destruc­
tion of lysine brou,ght about by autoclaviiiiS the meals for 60 
or 90 minutes, 
Chicks in this experiment consumed significantly less 
feed when the soybean oil meal was underheated, bat It was 
questiormble whether this decrease was stifficient to explain 
1 0 0  
80 
G R O W T  H  
W A T E R  - S O L U B i  
N I T R O G E N  
20 
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Figure 2# Effect of autoclaving soybean oil meal on the per cent water-soluble nitrogen 
con?>ared to chick growth. 
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Table l|. 
Effect of Autoclavlng Soybean Oil Meal on Cirowth of CSilcks 
and on Ureas© lofcivity and Fluoreseeuo© of fche Soybean Oil 
Meal 
CSiiek Weight 
Treatiaont^  l|. Mks, (Grasia) Urease^  M-morei--
Mlmtes Hep* I Sep.. 12 Av®. ?alue e©ne©3 
0 223 SJ 183 5.02 25.3 3 228 196 i^ *70 25.5 
5 229 163 
208 
196 3.61 25.5 
10 21^ 0 22l|. 2.22 26.0 
20 299 223 261 0»26 28,2 
60 277 201 239 O.lll-
90 242 19l|. 218 0.12 .^8 
Autoclaving t.iiae of soybean oil meal at 1$ poimds stem 
pre®stire 
i^lliequivalents aauaomia released, froa added ur©a per 
gram soybean oil a@al 
Equivalents in sicrograms quiniB® sulfat© per .gram of 
.soybean oil meal 
fabl© 5 
Eff.ect of Autocla^ ing Soybean Oil Meal on Feed 0ons"uraption and 
Feed Efficiency of dbieks in Experiaent III 
Treatoent^ "' 'Feed Go'^ tsaptioii^   ^ f^ ed Bff i ciency 
Minutes l©p« I Rep» II Ave» Hep, I II .Ave, 
0 hPl 386 k03 2.33 3.50 2.91 
3 l\hh I f i  390 m 2*i|.0 3-00 2.70 
5 1|.7I|. 368 
Ciii 
k21 2.53 2.85 2.69 
10 521 2.61 2.% 2.57 
20 569 m 506 2.20 2.35 2.28 60 1|B8 kl2 ij.80 2.10 2.81 2.I|5 
90 m 1^ 36 1|.52 2.33 2,76 2.5ij-
ini-- ii-nmu.irM. loii.iimi .Miiiiwiiiiiiirirmiiiiiiiif '-ri '-wiiiiiriiirinnijAiLJMiiN.iiwiiw -riiTfr 11 ir i • I  ' ' li .u i i  in H1.1..1.. lu ,i;ii umnm 
•^ Autoelaviiig tirae of soybean oil meal at 15 pornids steam 
presstire 
%raas feed per chick to four weeks of ^ .e 
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Table 6 
Effect of Autoclaving Soybean Oil Meals I aM II on Mater-
Solubility of Protein 
Water-Solubl© ppotsin^ '" 
Mimtes M©al I H@al II Average 
0 ?2.| 70.8 71.65 
3 5^*8 ^0.6 53.20 
kl*$ 
10 284 19.8 2l|.«10 
20 8,8 6»6 7.70 
60 7.8 7.0 7.40 
90 8.0 7.1 7.55 
A^utoclaving time of aoybean oil meal at 1^  pounds steaa 
pressiire 
2 P®!' eent water-soluble nitrogen of total nitrogesa 
a 
all of th© retarded growth of chicks, ®ie teed ©ffieiency of 
chicks on \iiih.eated*iieal diets was 2^ 191 potmds of feed pep 
pomd of gain as ccfflipared to 2.28 for cMeks in lots fed diets 
containing soybean oil meals autoelaved 20 raimites. Peed 
consi3jaption per chick to fow weeks varied frcsn grams for 
lota fed mmsated seals to !^ 06 grams for lots fed soybean oil 
seals autoclaTsd 20 ia£mit©s. Overheating of the meal also 
caused decreased feed cons\ai?>tloii and feed effieienej, CSiicks 
fed seals heated 90 lalniitaa at l5 peimds steam pressure con-
Bma&d an average of l|.52 graias to four weeks, with a feed 
©fficieaacj of 2»5I|. poimds feed, per poimd of gain* 
Sjcperineiit If 
Objectiir© 
Sine© autoclaving times between 20 and 60 aiimtes had not 
been studied, this expariiaent was iiiitlated to iBvestigat® the 
effects of times betwen these ©xtr®aes. 
Methods 
Portions of trichloroethylens-extraeted Keal II i-fere 
autoclaved at 15 pomds steam pressure for this ©speriaent and 
each replicate ssEspl© was autoclaved separately. As a negative 
control# on© diet in each replication contained the soybean 
oil aeal without further heating. Ttrm replicates of the 
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experiaent were conducted; two in 19^ 0 with 32 New Hampshire 
chicks per lot and on© in 19^ 2 with 20 ¥hlt® Leghorn chicks 
per lot* 
Res\a3.t8 
©16 results of Experiment I? are suBniarized in Tables 7 
and 8 and Figure 3# In all three replications of this ©xperi-
laent Meal II proved to be low in nutritive value before 
further heating and reached raaxirdura value for chick growth 
Table 7 
Effect of Autoclavlng Soybean Oil Meal on Grrowth of Ghicks and 
on Urease Activity and Fluorescence of the Soybean Oil Meal 
Treatment^  Ghick Weight k l&s, (grams) Ureas©2 Fluores-
Minutes Rep, I Rep. 11 R©p« m Ave* Value cenoe3 
0 23^ m 201?. ^#95 
5 233 255 ih 217 2.88 25.5 
20 271 279 223 258 0.32 26.5 
30 256 27i|. 217 2I|.9 0,20 26. !|. 
!|.0 2Sk 260 205 2l|.3 0,16 29.0 
50 259 263 195 239 0,15 33# 5 
60 2l|.3 2l|.6 201 230 0.15 Ii2.0 
__ 
Autoclavlng tlfii© of soybean oil laeal at 15 pounds steam 
pressure 
i^lliequivalents ammonia released from added urea per 
gram of soybean oil meal 
Equivalents in laicrograias quinine sulfate per gram of 
soybean oil laeal 
Table 8 
Effect of Autoclaving Soybean Oil Ifeal B on Peed Consumption and Feed Efficiency in 
Experiment IV 
Feed Consumption^ Peed Efficiency 
Treatment^ 
Minutes I 
Heplicates 
II III Ave, I 
Replicates 
II III Ave. 
0 482 478 386 449 2.50 2.58 3.50 2.86 
5 489 504 368 454 2.55 2.38 2.85 2.59 
20 472 482 443 466 2.07 2.04 2.35 2.15 
30 455 481 472 469 2.15 2.06 2.61 2.27 
40 486 477 399 454 2.19 2.17 2.35 2.24 
50 479 514 436 476 2.21 2.32 2.75 2.43 
60 438 477 472 462 2.19 2.33 2.81 2.44 
^Autoclaving time of soybean oil j^al at 15 pounds steam, pressure 
%raffls feed per chick to four weeks of age 
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Figure 3» Effect of autoclaving soybean oil meal on iu>ease activity and 
fluorescence and growth of chicks* Urease in per cent of 5*0 
ineq* ammonia; fluorescence in per cent of $0 meg* qvdnine sulfate* 
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when autoclavQd 20 minutes at 1$ pomds steaa pr@ss«r©« An 
average ine3?ease Im cliiok growth to fotir veelzs of gx'aia®# 
or 32,5 pes? sent, resulted wheii the dbtleks reeeiired this auto-
elaved meal when coi^ ared with chicks fed the uiiieated meal# 
Heating fo2? periods longer than 20 sinut©® resulted in a 
progressive lowering of the mitritl¥© ¥alU6 of the m©al as 
indicated by chiek grcfwth to four weeks. As Indicated In 
Fig\ire 3, there was ouly a slight retardation of growth when 
the diat contained soybean oil sieal Mhich had been awtoelaved 
30 or i^ O laimtes, Mhen the meal was autoelaved for periods 
longer than i|.0 mimites, th© nutritlY© val-u© ms serlomsly 
reduced, 
increased chick growth which restiltod when meal was 
autoclaved $ or 20 .alimtes was accompanied by a destruction of 
th© urease activity of th© soybean oil meal. As shown in 
Flgur© 3, practically cc^ lete inactlvation of th© ureas© 
emya® was accompli.shed by autoclairing for 20 mimtes at 1$ 
poimds st®am pressure. Ureas© activity, as measured by either 
laboratory test A or B, was negligible when the seal had been 
ats-toclaved 20 lainutess or longer, 
Autoclaving tlsies of i|.0, $Q and 6o minutes at 15 pounds 
stem pressure restalted in a progressively increasing fluores­
cence in the soybean oil meal, fh© increased fluorescenc© was 
marked when seals had b®©n autoclaved $0 or 6o minutes, 
increasing approximately in the seam proportion as th© growth 
3l|-
of cMcks decreased. Siis effect on growth u&b similar In all 
tlir®© replicates, although in the first replicate chicks on, 
dl©ts containing soybean seal aiitoclaved I4.0 or $0 alnutes grew 
as rapidly as chicks fed meal autoclafed 30 miimtes, 
P®ed consT3ii|5tloa p#r chick was increased by autoelaTing 
the soyb®an oil meal for 20 mimites, but was not significantly 
effected by further autoclaving, F@ed efficiency, however, 
\-ras increased significantly by autoclaving 5 20 lalmtes but 
was decreased by autoclav.lng times o,f $0 and 60 al.nut®s» Hie 
slightly lower feed efficiency resulting when soybean oil raeal 
had been autoclaved 3Q or kO ainutes was not significant. 
Experiment ? 
Cfe.lective. 
In Experiments III and I¥ ©fidance was secured of the re­
duced nutritive iralue of trichloroet^ hylene-extractad soybean 
oil meal by autocla¥ing times of 60 minutes or longer at 1^  
pounds stean pressure, fhis destruction of mtritlYe value 
was paralleled by an incroas© in fluorescence and a destruction 
of lysine, ffla© obJectlTe of Ixperimsnt Y was to detemin© the 
effect of autoclaving ccamercially hexane-extractod soybean 
oil meals which had presuiaably b©en heated to gl¥© optiBnaa 
imtrlti¥© value. 
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Methods 
fwo coBtaercial hexane-extracted soybean oil meals ife3?e 
piireliased, on the open market for this experiment, A prelimi-
imrj trial indicates that both of these laeals (identified as 
Meal A and leal B) were high in mtritiv© vain© for chicks, 
Po3?tloiis of each lae&l were autoelaved 20, i|.0, or 60 aimtes at 
1$ pomds steara pressure. Experimental diets included on© of 
these autoclaved laeals oi* on© of th© coBsaercial KtesiLs without 
fu.2»ther heat treatment, lach experliaental lot eontaln®d ^  
lew Kaffl5>shir© male Clicks, Tests indicated that larease 
actlTity was p2*actlcally at a aiiniiitM in all aeala; therefore, 
these ¥alti©s -are not included in th© discission of this 
©is^ eriiaent, Huoreseii^  properties, lysine and methionine 
content of all ia@als used In this ©xperiiaent were detenainsd. 
Results 
Is indicated in Table 9# autoclavins either of the com-
laercial soybean oil seals for 20, i|jO or 60 minutes decreased 
th© nutriti-?"© ¥alne of the meal significantly as laeasured by 
chick growth, Average weight gains to four weeks were 93*2# 
91, «id 8l|.,9 per cent, respectively, for laeala autoclaTod 
20, l|.0 and 60 minutes as coiroared to the growth of diicks fed 
diets containing on© of the comaerclal meals as it was pur*-
chased, 'Hie nutritive value of M©al B was more adversely 
3  ^
Table 9 
Effect of Amtoclairing Soiaaercial Solvent-Extracted Soybean Oil 
Meals on Kl-aorescenee,#, Mettiionin© and Lysine Content of th© 
M.eals and on -Srowtli of cLieks 
Meal Autocl airing 
fia© 
(Slick ¥t.l 
k- Mks. 
a,uorea-
cenc©^  
Amino Aci(ls3 
Methionin© I.ysine 
A 0 30| 2$ 0.59 2,90 
20 298 29 0,59 2,62 
kO 28? 39 0^57 2.62 
60 ZIZ 63 0.59 2,i|.5 
B 0 307 0,59 2,80 
20 286 
278 
30 
P 
o»58 2,70 
kO 0.56 2.47 
60 2l|.9 So 0,60 2,25 
'  '  " X  '  '  - n : . , ' ,  ,  ,  n  • . • u j , . , . ,  ,  ,  n . . .  , •  v ,  r r ^ "  
fwentj-eight aal® chicks pep experimental lot 
%iC2?os2?ams quinine sulfate equifalents par grm soybean 
oil meal 
% 
Per cent of dry weight of soybean oil meal 
affected by autoclafing than Meal A. Hiis meal was slightly 
lower in lysine content than Meal A and a greater percentage 
of the lysine waa destroyed by autoclavlng. It is possible 
that a eonsiderable portion of the difference between the two 
seals autoclaTed for 6o minutes was due to tti© greater destruc­
tion of lysine in M@al B. !Ehere was no apparent diff©renc© 
between th© two seals in the aaomt of methionim present nor 
was th©r© any consistent effect on methionine content as the 
reatalt of autoclaving. 
fhere was a significant regression of chick weight on 
lysine content and on fltiorescing properties of th© autoclaTOd 
37 
meals* Thene regi'essions are shown in Pig\ir© i{. as plotted by 
the least square® aethod of Snedecor {1^ 6),» For lysine the 
regression equation was Y = plus 87.966 X where Y is 
equal to chick weight at four weeks and X is ©qual to lysine 
content in per cent of dry wei;^ t of soybean oil meal* For 
fluorescence, the equation was Y = 32i|.,l|."" l,o6X where Y again 
is ©qual to ciiick weight, and in this case X is equal to 
fluorescing equivalents in micrograms of quinin© sulfate per 
gfffitt of soybean oil a@^ . 
Feed eonsmption and feed efficiency of the chicka are 
shown in Jabi© 10, Claioks fed the autoclaved meals constsaed 
!I»able 10 
Peed Consumption and Feed Ifficiency of Chicks in Ebcperiment ? 
As Affected by fiae of Autoclaving of Soybean Oil Meals 
Soybean Oil . 
Meal !Ereataaent"^  
Feed 
Meal 
Consumption' 
A Meal B 
> 
Ave, 
:^ ed Iffieiency 
Meal A Meal B Ave, 
0 582 60li 593 2,19 2.2i|. 2.21 
20 557 
5W 
585 2.23 2.35 2.29 
¥ 559 553 2.20 2*32 2.26 6o 556 528 51|2 2.38 2.51 2.l|i|. 
* 
lutoclaTlng tiia© at pounds steam pressure 
feed per chick to four wski 
less feed than did those on diets containing the original 
meals without fwther heating. In both meals this trend was 
evident althou^  less marked in the case of Meal A, For the 
chicks fed Heal A, the difference between the consmption of 
4 0  0 
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chick t«jeight at foior x-reeks 
and fluorescence of 
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feed for the lot fed the tuaheated raeal and the aTerag® of the 
three lots fed heated meals was approximately 30 ip:'®is per 
chick to four weeks of age., HowTei*, as indicated in Table 
10, there was no difference in the consmption of feed mong 
lots fed Meal k autoclaired 20, L;.0 or 60 aimites. In th© oas© 
of Meal B, the eonsimptien of feed was progressively less as 
the meal was autoclaved for increasing leiigths of tia®, Bie 
difference in feed consi^ tion betw©@ii the lota f®d M®al B 
were greater than aaoiig th® lots whose diets contsained Meal, A, 
Feed efficiencj was lowered significantly by autoclairing 
either M©al A or B for a ainimnBi of hX) aimtes, ®i© effect of 
autoclaTing both meals on f©©d efficiency was siailarj no 
significant differences were observed when th© laeals had been 
autoclaved 20 or kD lairmtes, but 6o lainutes autoclaving time 
significantly deoreasad feed ©fficionej. Sfldently, th© de­
creased feed consOTiption of chicks on diets containing auto-
cla¥©d soybean meals did not entirely aeootmt for th® reduced 
growth rat© of chicks. It required apprcsxiiimtely 10.li. per 
cent more feed to produce a pound of chick growth when th© 
soybean oil ©©a! of th© diet had been autoelaved 60 minutes as 
compared to th® niiieated m®al, 
Isperiiaant ?I 
Objective 
In previous experiments of ttiis series, the basal diet 
10 
had not been suppleaeufced by any animl product.. Sie objectl¥© 
cf this ©xperiaent was to detemins wiietlier th© effect of auto-
claving soybean oil meal wo-uld b© Bodified by the addition of 
condensed fish solubles wMch ai.#it he a source of mideuti-
fied factors to tdae basal all-plant protein di©t^ » 
Meldioda 
Pom* experljaental lots of 21 lew Hmpshire chicks ©ach 
were fed the experimental diets to six weeks of aga» 
experiment was a two by two factorial design with fish 
solubles and treafaaent of aoybean oil seal (Meal II) as the 
variables, Sie variables of th© diets art outlined in Table 
11, Corn and soybean oil meal were adjusted in th© diet to 
keep the protein content at approximately 18 por eent. 
fable 11 
l^ reataaent of Lots in Experiment WX 
Meal II Fish Soliibles (,€) 
Uriheated 
Heated^  
lone 
lone 
3 
3 
Auto elated 20 mintites at 1$ pomwis 
presatsr© 
in 
Regulfca 
As shown In fable 12 and Flgtire the ccMbination of 
fl>#i solubles and autoclaved soybean ©11 meal gaT© a g^ &atmr 
growth response than did autoelaved aieal aloa©, !Si© addition 
of fish solubles to th© diet containing laiAieated soybean oil 
laeal also increased growth of chicks but not as auch as the 
autoclaved meal. Bier© was no apparent interaction between 
the two factors; the addition of fish solubles had the same 
effect on the growth of chicks regardless of whether the soy­
bean oil meal was taiieated or autoclaved, lutoclaving th© 
soybean oil meal sigMficantly increased th© gains of chicks 
to four and six weeks both in the presence and absence of fish 
solubles. 
Ck>nfirain5 the resiilts of earlier experimentschicks f®d 
diets containing urfaeated soybean oil raeal consmed less feed 
and used the faed Itss efficiently for growth as compared to 
i^ icks fed diets containiiig autocla¥ed meal, fhis effect was 
apparent at both four and six weeks as shown in Table 12« The 
addition of fish solubles did not significantly affect feed 
efficiency or feed consmption even tho\igh growth was improired* 
In the two pens fed uitieated soybean oil M©al, feed ©ffieiency 
was lB5)roved after foiir weeks of age, fhis was contrary to 
the usual trond in feed efficiency, apparent ability of 
the chicka to titilise the tirficated soybean oil meal laor© 
1|.2 
efficlontly between the ag©s of four and, six weeks than in •&© 
fi3?st foiir weeks of life is not axplalned in tMs ezperlaent. 
Experiment ¥11 
Objeotive 
In previous experiments of this series, only solvent-
extracted soybean oil meals had been studied* In all oases, 
except in &5>eriiaeGt the soybean oil aeals were trichloro-
ethylene-extraGted, ISa© objective of Experiment ?II was to 
det©rmin© whether iireas© activity eotild be us©d aa an indica­
tion of underheatii^  of ©xpeller meals and hexan©«extract@d 
mealSf and whether flmoresclEg properties of these meals coiild 
be used as a laeasiire of overheating of the laeals* 
Methods 
Six samples of soybean oil seal were secwed through the 
courtesy of Archer-I)aiii©ls-Midla»ds Goiapany, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, for this experiment, fhe experiment was a part of 
the National Soybean Processors' Association 19^ 1 studies of 
heat treatment of soybean oil aeals, M#als 1-B, Z-B, and 3-B 
were solvent process (hexane-extracted) and were designated 
by the processor a@ *'nnd©rh©ated", "properly-heated®, and 
"overheated" respectively. Meals 5-B» and 6-B were 
#xpeller«^ .'roc®ssedj Meal l|-B i-^ '-as designated as "underheated". 
Table 12 
Feed Consumption and Feed Efficiency of Chicks in Experiinent VI as Inllaenced by Auto-
claving of Soybean Oil ^ al and Addition of Fish Solubles 
Treatment Chick Wei^t^ Feed Consumption^ Feed Efficiency 
4 wks, 6 wks. 0-4 wks. 4-6 wks. 0-4 wks. 4-6 wks. 
Unheated soybean oil raeal 
So solubles 183 361 458 508 3.12 2.87 
Unheated soybean oil meal 
Plus solubles 197 384 497 540 3.09 2.89 
Heated soybean oil meal 
No solubles 242 482 521 629 2.54 2.61 
Heated soybean oil meal 
Plus solubles 259 514 518 662 2.33 2.60 
%ean weight in grams; 21 New Haajpshire chicks per lot 
^Average consumption in grams per chick 
ifil-
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o 
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Figure 5* Effect of autoclavir^  soybean oil meal and 
adding fish solubles on chick growth. 
Meal 5-B as "ppoperly-lieated", and Meal 6-.B "oTerheated, ** ®i© 
cMcks were fed the diets for a period of four weeks, lew 
Haj^ shire chicks were used in two replicates with 28 chicks 
per experimental lot in replicate one and 22 per lot in 
replicate two, 
!Bi© results of this experliaent are given in Tables 13 
and lif.. Ureas© and fluorescing values of the solvent-
extracted aoals were consistent with the nutritive value 
fable 13 
Sffeot of Heating of Solvent and Expeller Soybean Oil Meals 
€to Fluorescence and Wease Activity of the Meals and On Q-rowth 
of Chieka 
Soybean Meal ©iiek Wei^ t^  
Bep. I Hep. II Av©. 
Urease^  Fluorea-
conce-^  
Solvsnt 
1-B 
2-B 
3-B 
266 
290 
266 
258 
28k 
276 
262 
287 
271 
1.50 
0,16 
0.10 
25 
E 57 
Ss^ jtller' 
k-B 
5-B 
6-B 
275 
269 
263 
263 
291 
277 
269 
280 
270 
0.19 
0,11 
0,11 
m 
m 
70 
__ 
Average weight of males and faaalesj twenty-eight chicks 
per lot in replicate I, twenty-two per lot in replicat© II 
2 tireas© activity expressed as milliequivalents of sEmonia 
released per gram of soybean oil sieal 
3 fluorescence expressed as micro^ p-aas ©quivalents of 
quinin© sulfate per grra. of soybean oil ia©al 
k6 
T&hl® 34 
Effect of Heating Solvent and Espellep Soybsan Oil Meals On 
Peed Oonstc^ tion and Feed Effieieney 
Solvent Meal Feed ConsiMption^  Peed Efficiency 
Eep. I R©p. II Air©. K©p. I Hep. II Av©. 
t 
1 
1 
«
3J
© W
 
km 
536 
SS3 
S35 
510 
52? 
513 
523 
505 
2.2k 
2.23 
2.21 
2.11.0 
2.05 
2.18 
• 2.32 
2. Ik 
2.19 
Espalier Meal 
I'l 
6-B 5?i 
510 
553 
522 
m 
515 
5.99 
2.10 
2.15 
2.20 
2.23 
2.17 
2.16 
2.16 
2.16 
2.18 
1 Sraras feed per chick to fmxr weeks 
indicated by cMck growth. Accoi'disig to the tirsas© test. 
Meal 1-B was iinderlieated. ®iis was also indicated by the r©-
taMed growth of chicks in both replicates which were f@d tti© 
meal, fh© fluorescenc© test indicated oYsrheating in Meal 
3-B and the growth of chicks in both replicates substantiated 
this test. ilTOwth was consistently hi^ est in lots fed Meal 
2-B in botti replicates, fhe ureas® activity of this meal was 
very low, indicating sufficient heating duriiig processing. 
Fluorescence was also low, which indicated the meal had not 
been overheated. Both sexes responded sixailarly to th® mder-
heated and overheated seals. 
Sie differences in nutritive value a^ong the thr®© 
©xp®ller soybean oil meals were raall and non-significant. 
kl 
Tkmve were inconsistent responses of the cdiicks to th© repli­
cates, Although Meal i|.-B was designated as "undsrheated'® "by 
th© processor, the urease test failed to oorsfiria this 
hypothesis# Jluorescing properties of all three expeller 
seals w^ re hi|^ « 
As shown in 5!able lit. there were no consistent differences 
in feed consmptioii or feed efficiency smong th© lots of 
chicks fed the six different soybean oil meals, with the 
exception of th© feed efficiency of chicks fed the "under-
heated" solvent-extracted aieal 1-B» Feed cons-iMption of lots 
fed this meal was not significantly lower than that of lots 
f®d the "properly-heated^  laeal, but feed ©fficiency in both 
replicates was lower, 
Extjerlment ¥111 
Objective 
In previous esperiiaents of this series, uMerheated soy­
bean oil meal had been shown to be imdecpate as a source of 
protein for young chicks. Th® object of this, ©xperiaeHt was 
to determine whether uiiieated soybean oil a©al would produce 
a growth-retarding effect in the presence of adequate protein 
of hi,5#i biological value from other sources. 
m 
Methods 
Day-old White L©ghoi»ii pullets were allotted at I'andcsa to 
experimental lots with 28 chicks to a lot. Two replicates of 
the basic experiment were conducted, 
Bi© basal diet used in preyioua experimeats was adjusted 
in this experiment with variable aiaounts of Toaheated and 
properly processed soybean oil meals. In the diets which in­
cluded ©ore than 2^  per cent soybean oil meal, the extra 
aiaount replaced an equal amount of corn, 
Erichloroethylene-extracted Meal lo, 12 was used as the 
source of uhheated soybean protein and a somercial solvent-
extracted meal was used as the source of properly processed 
soybean protein. Meal II had been shown in Experiiaents II, 
111, and I? to b© low in nutritive value for chicks, high in 
urease activity and significantly improved by further heating, 
"The coBiaercial sol vent-extracted soybean oil laeal was of low 
ureas© activity and fluorescence and was high in nutritive 
value, 
Hesults 
Bie results of Experiment ¥111 are given in fables 1^  and 
15, As shown.in Table l$p cMck growth was retarded by the 
presence of uhheated soybean oil meal in the diet even 13iou#t 
adequate amoiints of protein of high quality were furnished 
If9 
Table 15 
Effect of Uriheated Soybean Oil Meal on Growth of Chicks In 
Ixpertment VIII 
Soybean Meal in Diet . 
i%) Chick Weight 1|. Wks^  
tJnheated Commercial Rep. I Rep# II Ave# 
2$ 0 136 132 
10 2$ 199 177 
1$ 25 151 197 17il. 
0 25 219 229 2^ 
0 3$ 215 205 210 
' ' ' 
Chick W6i,gjit in grams; twenty-eight chicks per 
©xporiraental lot in each replicate 
Table I6 
Effect of Uitieated Soybean Oil Meal on Peed Consyraption and 
Peed Efficiency in Experiment VIII 
Soybean Meal in Diet -
C^ ) Peed Constimption-^  Peed Efficiency 
Unheated Commercial Hep,I Rep#II Ave. Rep,I Rep.II Ave# 
2$ 0 338 312 325 3.3^  3.20 3*27 
10 2$ k^ k k2Z 14.38 2,76 2,95 2,85 
15 25 326 i}.88 kOl 2,80 3.03 2.91 
0 25 5-66 ii90 ii.78 2,53 2,52 2.52 
0 35 kl2 hho i^56 2.63 2,58 2,60 
n 
"^ Grams feed per chick to four weeks of age 
0^ 
from other sources# Chick growth was least In both replicates 
when the aole source of supplementary protein was uiiheated 
soybean oil meal, When the diet contained 2^  per cent of a 
high-quality soybean oil meal, the addition of 10 or l5 pea? 
cent unheated soybean oil meal significantly retarded growth, 
although not as much as when only the unheated soybean oil 
meal was available to the chick. This effect was rather 
uniform throughout both replicates. 
Chicks receiving diets containing only high-quality soy­
bean oil meal gained most rapidly, fhe slow growth of chicks 
fed diets contalnir^  25 pe3? cent uriieated soybean oil meal, 
and chicks fed a diet containing 15 per cent unheated laeal, 
was probably largely due to low feed constaaption. However, 
this does not satisfactorily account for all of the retarda­
tion of growth in these lots. Chicks receiving diets con­
taining 25» 15» and 10 per cent unheated soybean oil laeal 
gained 52, 73# and 3l per cent, respectively, as much as the 
chicks receiving diets containing 25 P©2* cent hig^ -quallty 
laeal, "Siese differences were significant at the ,01 level of 
probability when analyzed by the analysis of variance 
technique of Snedecor {19i|.6), 
Hhe differences in average feed consumption per chick 
shown in Table 16 were non-significant. Differences were not 
consistent in the two replicates except that the feed cons\jmp-
tion of chicks on the diets containing 25 per cent U3:&ieat©d 
51 
soybean oil meal t-^ as low in botli replicates^  However, cliicks 
receiirisg th© diets eosfcaining IS p©r cent uj^ eated soybean 
oil laeal constMed tii© least aiaount of feed per ciiiek in 
replicate on© and nearly the maximtaii in replicate two. 
Differences in feed efficiency were consistent with gains 
mad© in both replicates. As an average for th© two replicates, 
chicks on diets containing 25# l5 10 pe3? cent nriheated 
meal required 30, 15 aad 13 per cent aore feed, respectively, 
than chicks fed the hi:gh quality seals to produce a potsnd of 
gain, 'Ihes© differences were statistic^ ly significant at 
th© ,01 level. 
Experiment IX 
Objects 
In previous experiments it had been shown that imderheated 
soybean oil meal did not promote optijatjs growth of chicks. It 
had also been observed that much of this growth-retardli^ g 
effect was manifested even when the diet contained adequate 
ffittoimts of high-quality protein in addition to the underheated 
soybean oil meal. Since Tagnon and Soulier (19^ 6) had shown 
that the soybean oil meal tr]?psin inhibitor had a marked 
effect on th© blood-clotting time of human blood te vitro, it 
wa0 of interest to learn whether th© blood-clotting time of 
chicks was delayed by the feeding of underheated soybean oil 
2^ 
laeals which, woxild ordinarilj contain appreelabl© quantities of 
the tripsin iBhibitor* 
Methods 
Four lots of chicks from Ixperiiaent I? were used in fch© 
first trial of this ©xperijaent, fwo lots were fed mderhaated-
aeal diets to six weeks of agei the other two were fed diets 
containiag adeqtiatelj heated meal. At six weeks of ag©, 
vitrain K was added to the diet of one lot recelTii^  wader-
heated meal at a leTel of 1,0 iRg» per pound of dietj th® other 
lot was fed the underheated-iaeal diet for eight weeks. At six 
weeks on® lot fed autoclaved meal was changed to an uaheated-
meal diet? tiie other lot was fed to eight weeks on the auto-
cla¥ed»-iaeal diet. 
In the second trial of this experiment, two lots of 
chicks froara Experiment ?III were fed maheated-iaeal diets for 
six weeks at which tia© one of the lots was changed to a diet 
containing an autoclaired seal, Sie other lot was continued to 
eight weeks of age on the diet containing unheated aeal, A 
third lot from Ejcperiment Till, previously fed heated soybean 
oil meal, was changed to an uiaheated-aeal diet at six weeks of 
age} a foiarth lot was fed to eight weeks of age on the diet 
containing the autoclaved meal. 
Individual chick weights and blood-clotting times were 
detemined at four, six, and eight weeks of age. 
S3 
Resnlta 
Since it was indicated by a preliainary analysis that 
there was no difference between the sexes in their response to 
th© treatsaents, the averages given are siK^ l© averages of all 
chicks in each lot. As shown in Tables 1? and 18, the blood-
clotting time of chicks was increased approximatalj 50 per 
cent by feeding diets containing uriieated soybean oil laeal at 
both foiar and six weeks of age. 
The results at eight weeks, as ;^ own in KLgiares 6 and 7# 
indicate that th© delayed blood-clotting tirae may be produced 
by feeding imheated soybean oil meals for as short a time as 
two weeks to chicks previously fed diets containing adequately 
heated raeal. ®ils effect of increasing the time required for 
the clotting of blood was independent of the growth-retardij^  
effect of uitieated soybean oil meal. Chicks fed an adequately 
heated soybean oil raeal to six weeks were not significantly 
retarded in their growth when fed uifiieated soybean oil meal 
from six to eight weeks of age, but their blood-clotting time 
was markedly increased. 
Titarain K had no effect in improving the blood-clotting 
tia© or the growth of chicks fed unJieated soybean oil meal. 
However, adequately heated laeal improved growth and blood-
clotting time of chicks after feedln^ g uhheated meal for six 
weeks. 
Table 17 
Effect of Feeding Unheated Soybean Oil Heal on Blood-Clotting Time of Chicks 
Treatarent of Meal Clotting Ti^ and Weight* Treatment of Meal Clotting Time and Weight 
Fed 0-6 Weeks 4 Weeks 6 Weeks Fed 6-8 Weeks 8 Weeks 
Min. Srams llin. Grams Min. Grams 
Autoclaved 20' 
at 15 Iba. 6.9 223 8.0 390 
Autoclaved 20' 
at 15 lbs. 7.8 531 
Autoclaved 30' 
at 15 lbs. 5.8 216 5.5 409 Unheated 9.2 527 
Autoclaved 3' 
at 15 lbs. 9.4 164 11.0 273 Unheated 9.8 434 
Unheated 9.5 U4 10.4 250 Unheated DIUS Vit. K 8.7 368 
^Twenty White Leghorn chicks per lot 
Table 18 
Iffect of Feeding Unheated Soybean Oil Meal on Blood-Clotting Time of Chicks 
Treatment of Meal Clotting Tiiae and Weight«^ Treatment of Meal Clotting Tiae and Weight 
Fed 0-6 Weeks 4 Weeks 6 Weeks Fed 6-8 Weeks at 8 Weeks 
Min. Grams Min. Grams Min. Grams 
Properly heated 5.4 219 4.9 396 Unheated 6.5 528 
Properly heated 5.4 229 4.9 393 Properly heated 5.2 578 
tJnheated 7.5 136 9.0 221 Properly heated 5.1 425 
Unheated 7.3 132 7.3 233 Unheated 7.7 364 
•^IPwenty-ei^t White Le^^orn chicks per lot 
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Figure 6, Effect of underheated soybean oil meal and 
addition of vitamin K on the blood-clottir^  
time of chicks. 
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Figure 7» Effect of unheated soybean oil meal on the 
blood-clotting time of chicks. 
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Ejcperiment X 
Objective 
Since trichloroethylene-extraeted soybean oil ia®;6ds have 
been reported as toxic, especially to dairy calv©s, it was of 
interest to determine tfhether sueh meal wotild prov© toxic to 
chickens when fed or&r a long period of tim#. 
Methods 
Trichloroethyleae-extracted soybean oil meal, prwiously 
shown to ha-re toxic properties for dai3?y calves, Jacobsan 
(19^1)# was included in th« diets of chicks as th© sol© 
sotirce of supplementary protein, A control lot received a 
diet containing a cc^ amercial hezane-extracted soybean oil 
meal. Seventeen l@w Hampshire chicks w@r© started on each 
diet. Of these, ten in each lot were selected at eleven weeks 
of age to be continued on the saiae diets until sexually 
mature. 
Results 
Eae results of this experiment are presented in Table 19* 
lo mortality resulted in either lot up to eleven weeks of age. 
Significant differe'nces in weight were not observed between 
the lots. At nine months of age, birds from each of the lots 
have produced hatchabl© eggs, 15i© chicks produced were 
59 
fable 19 
Effect of Trlcliloroetlaylene-extracted Meal on (Jrowth of CSiicks 
Meal Average Weight in Q^ rasus by Weeks 
ij. 6 8 11 
Hexane-extracted 2% $l{.7 873 114-09 
!Erldiloroethylem-
extracted 288 6^3 8$9 1^ 2 
.apparently norsaal in all respects. "Bie results of two hatches 
are available at this time* Thirteen of l6 fertile eggs froa 
hens fed trichloroethylene-estracted meal have hatched with 
eleven of lii, fertile eggs laid by hens receiving a hexane-
extraeted meal» It appears that both meals were satisfactory 
soiarces of protein for breeder diets. 
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DISCDSSIOH 
Iffect of lutoclaving Soybean Oil Meal on (Irowth of Chicks 
From a review of the llteratua?©, one would expect that 
optimiaa nutritive value should b© developed in soybean oil 
meal hj autoclavlng it at 1^  poiinds steaia pressure for periods 
of 20 to 1|.0 fflinutes. In the experiments reported her©, 20 
aiaiites autoclaving tisi© at 15 pomds stem p,ressur© produced 
a meal of higher nutritive value for chisks than did either 
shorter or longer periods of autoelavlng. Although Glaadiilin, 
Cravens, Elvehjea and Halpin <19i|.7) reported saxiiama mtritlv© 
valu© was obtained by autoclaving solvent-extracted soybean 
oil raoal for periods of !|. to l5 minutes at l5 pounds steaa 
pressiire, in no case in th© ©xperiraents reported herein vm 
maxlmm nutritive valu© developed by autoclavir^  tiraes of $ or 
10 minutes at pressures prestcaably similar to those used by 
Clandinin, It was noted that the conclusions of Clandinin ^  
al were based on experliaenta conducted for a short period of 
tiiae with a small ntmber of chicks, Bielr results show little 
difference among soybean laeals autoolaved at periods varyii^  
froa i|- to 30 miimtes and since a statistical analysis is not 
indicated, it is difficult to ascertain the significanc© of 
these results* 
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Si© experiments of Bird and BurMiardt {19l|.3) are in clo3© 
agreement with those presented in this study. Sine© Bird et 
used autoclavlng pressures of 20 pounds In their studies, 
the shorter times required to produce a soybean oil seal of 
laaxiam nutritive Talu© was to be expected, ffiie results of 
the present study agree closely with those of 5¥its, Eramke and 
Reed (I9k7) Borcjhers, Aekerson and Mussehl (19l4.8a), 
•Bi© analyses of these ©xperliaental data indicate that 
significantly higher chick w®i,i^ it gains to four weeka of age 
were obtained when the soybean oil laeal in the diet had been 
autoclaved 20 ainutes than when it had been autoelaved for 
eittier shorter or longer times, fhe inoreas© in gains obtained 
by autoclaTing the laeal for 20 minutes as coiapared to 10 
minutes vas approsiraately 23 per cent, Ctiicks on a diet con-
tai.ning, soybean oil seal autocla^ ed 20 minutes at pounds 
steaia pressuce gained 5i|. per cent more than chicks on di,ets 
containing unheated oil meal. It is possible that an auto-
clavins tia© somewhat less than 20 minutes ai.^ it hafe been 
equally as effective. Information was not seciired for auto-
ola¥ing times between 10 and 20 minutes, She data, howeTer, 
do indicate definitely that autoclairing the solvent meals for 
10 minutes at pounds steam pressure was inadequate for the 
deTelopsent of aaximTOi nutritive value for chicks, 
Autoclaving tridiloroethylen©-extracted soybean oil meal 
for periods of 6o and 90 minutes retarded the growth of chicks 
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approximafcelj 12 and 20 per cent, respectively, as cc®:i>ar®d to 
the growth of chicks fed properly heated laeals, (Sxperiments 
III and IV,) In addition, autoelaving soybean oil seal for 
30, 14.0 or 0^ ittimtes caused a gradual loss of nutritive value. 
It should be noted that the soybean oil meal had been sub-
Jested to a slight amount of dry heat during processing, 
Uiis maj explain in part the sll^ i^t daaas© to the nutritive 
value by auto slaving for only 30 or i^ O minutes. However, the 
retardation in growth of chicks fed th© saeals autoclaved 30 or 
I^ -O Biinutes was not si;3?iificant. 
Further evidence regarding the damaging effects of ex-
o©sslv© heatli^  of soybean oil laeals has been demonstrated 
with coamerclal hexaas-extracted meals Cls:,periment V), It was 
not Imown to what extent tlie comaercial meals had been heated 
during processing, but chick growth indicated that both of the 
meals had been properly heated and Here of high mtritlv© 
valu©. Additional heatins i» every case reduced the growth-
proraotlng properties of the meals, 
ISiat th© lower nutritive value of uifiieated soybean oil 
laeal is not due to a lack of availability of the protein to 
the diick was indicated by the retard^ ed chick growth when 10 
or 15 P©2? cent of mi unheated raeal was added to a diet con-
tainirg an adequate amount of hi^ -quality soybean protein 
(Experiment ?III). The addition of as little as 10 per cent 
of an imheated soybean oil meal to a diet containing 2$ per 
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cent of a high-quolity soybean oil meal retarded cMck grortli 
to four weeks by nearly 20 per cent. 
Feed Oonsuaption aM Feed Efficiency 
Ctiicks eonstaaed less feed wlien the soybean oil meal of 
tiie diet was underheated or overheated than when it was 
properly heated, Uaderheating had a more severe effect on 
feed coBsiaaption than did overheating. As an example, in 
Experiment I?, feed consmption, per chick to fo"ur weeks was 
approximately 21 graras less on miheated meal, but only 7 
grass less on meal autoclaved 60 minutes as coBiparsd to meal 
aiitoclaved 20 minutes. In soa© of the other experiaents, the 
differences in feed conensption aiaong lots were considerably 
greater. In Experiraent III, chicks fed ixriheated soybean oil 
meal consmed 102 graas leas per chick than chicks fed a diet 
containing soybean oil meal autoclaved 20 minutes. Under-
heated meal iifiiibited feed consuiaption even when added in 
snail quantities to diets containing adequate amounts of high-
quality soybean oil meal (Isperiiaent ?III), !S3ie addition of 
10 per cent unheated soybean oil aeal to a diet containing 2$ 
per cent hli:#i-quality meal reduced the consmption of feed per 
chick to four wsks by ^ 0 grsaas. It is suggested tliat the 
decreased feed consmtption is not primarily an indication of 
lowered palatability of the diet as a result of the addition 
6k 
of iisjlieafced soybean oil meal, but is a result of slower cMck 
growtli. Feed efficiency calculations show that in alMost 
everj case, chicks ate more feed per unit of gain when fed 
underheated or overheated soybean oil meals. In Experiment 
III, for ©xsEiple, feed consmption per pound of gain was 2»91 
pounds %Jith diets containing iMieated soybean oil meal and 
only 2,28 pounds with diets containing meal autoclaved 20 
minutes. Orerheatir^  th® uieal also produced a lower feed 
efficiency. 
Validity of Ureas© fests in Detecting Undorheated Meals 
!Bie effect of autoclaving on urease activity observfed in 
these studies agrees with those of Borehers, Ackerson and 
Sandstedt fhes© workers found that a negative Gaskey-
Inapp test for urease was obtained with soybean oil laeals in 
which as much as per cent of the original trypsin iiAiibitor 
activity was present. In the experiments reported here, soy­
bean oil meals autoclaved for periods of 10 minutes in s<aa© 
instances gave a negative test for urease by the Caskey-Knaj^  
method although the meals had m>t been heated siifficiently for 
development of maxiamn nutritive value. Evidently, meals 
heated just stifficiently to give a negative Caskey-^ pp 
iirease test have not been heated sufficiently for optiiaim 
nutritive value. 
6^ 
A second laboratory tsst, adapted froa a metkod described 
by Arnold {1914.9)# gave a someirAiat more sensitiYe laeasiire of 
urease activity^  and waa a more precise indication of instif-
fieiejit heat treatment of solTent-extracted soybean oil meal 
(Experiment II) • ftie reduction in urease activity associated 
with autoclaving was closely correlated with the iaproTement 
in Butritiv© Taluej, fhese results do not agree -with the 
statsEient of Hafner (19So) that a test for urease aetiTity is 
of little "^ alue in estisatii^  the sufficiency of heating of 
soybean oil meals. Bather, they support the opinion of Mrd, 
Boucher, Oaskey, Hayward and Hxjnter (iSii?) that a urease test 
yields reliable information regarding the heat-treatment to 
which soybean raeals ha'^ e been subjected, 
Huorescence of Soybean Oil Meal as a Measure 
of Overheating 
The present expsriaents indicate that in solvent-extracted 
soybean oil meal there is a marked increase in fluorescence in 
meals autoclaved over l|.0 minutes, !Siis increase in fluores­
cence (Figxires 2 and 3) is coi»relat©d with the destruction of 
gro^ fth-proBioting properties of the soybean oil seal by over­
heating, Fluorescing properties of comercial hexane-extracted 
soybean oil meals were increased markedly when subjected to 
further autoclavii^ , ISie Increase in fluorescence was a good 
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measupe of th© ©xt#nt of dmag© to tlie nutritive value of th© 
meals for ehieks, as indicated by tlie significant {probability 
.01) regression of cliick weight on fluorescence {JPigure if.), 
Eiese results daaonstrate tliat increase in fluorescence 
is a satisfactory meaaajireaent of overlieating of solveat-
©xtracted meals# In all of the experiments reported in this 
study, fluoi'escenea equivalent to approximately 30 latierograas 
of quinine siilfate per graia of soybean oil meal was indicative 
of oveiiieatlng in solvent-extracted soybean oil meals* 
In contrast to results xiith solvent-extracted soybean oil 
meals, experisients with ©xpeller meals indicated feat hl^  
fluorescing properties in these meals are not necessarily 
associated with overheating. Fluorescence of the three 
©xpeller meals tested was hi^ . However, all three meals were 
hi,!^ i in gro-^ th-promotii^  properties for chicks and apparently 
had not been seriously overheated in processing. Although 
there was a difference in fluorescing properties mons the 
three expeller aeala, even ttie meal designated by the pro­
cessor as "underheated" showed a fluorescence equivalent to i|i|. 
micrograias of quinine sulfate per grasa of soybean oil meal. 
In solvent-extracted soybean oil meal, a fluorescence as hl^  
as this would have Indicated serious overheating. It is con­
cluded that a measurement of fluorescence of expeller soybean 
oil meals is of doubtful valua in detexrolning the e:Ktent of 
heating to which such meals have been subjected. 
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Effect of Autoelaving Soybean Oil. Meal on the ¥ater-Soluble 
Fraction of the Protein 
Determinations of water-solubilitj of the nitrogen in two 
solvent-extracted soybean oil meals autoela^ ed for irarious 
periods of tiEie indicated that tliis test was an adequate 
measure of ifdiether a sjoal is underheated. In the two raeals 
studied, approximately 72 per cent of the total nitrogen 
present appeared in tlie water-soluble fraction in the taaheated 
laeals, Autoelaving portions of the aoals at 1$ potinds stem 
press-ure for 3, 10 or 20 aimites reduced the water-
solubility of the 2iitrogen proportionately, "Siese data agree 
with the reports of Eirans and St, John (19l|5) and Smith aiad 
Circle (1938)• It is observed that Evans and. St. John report 
75«6 poi" cent nitrogen in the water-soluble fraction of im-
heatod soybean oil meal and that Smith and Circle report 
approziiaately 8i|. per cent for the imlieated soybean protein in 
their studies. Ba© soraeiirhat lower flgiares reported herein Biay 
be explained by the observations of Siaith and Circle (1938) 
that aging redxices the protein solubility at the rate of 1,1 
per cent per raonth. In the experiments reported heroin, the 
iti®als wore in storage for a year after autoclaving before the 
water-soluble fractions wero deterained. Storage was at room 
tmporatnre in glass Jars with tightly fitting metal caps. 
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lff©ct of AutoolaTlng Soybean Oil leal on Amino Aetds 
In fee present ©xperiiaental reportj^  heating of sol¥©it -
extracted soybean oil ia©al.s did Bot affect the methioaiiie 
content of these mealg as determimd aierobiologicallj after 
aeid hydrolysis# 
Heating soybean oil meals to th© extent of reducing their 
niitriti¥e valm© invariably resulted in a reduced lysin© 
content <$abl®a 5# 6, 8 and KLgur© i|.). "fhis siaggesta that a 
part of the loijered nutritive iraltie of overheated soybean oil 
meals is due to a marginal deficiency of lysine for supporting 
iaax.im\M chick growth* 
Requirement of Oaicks for Unidentified Factors as Helated to 
Heat freatment cf Soybean Oil Meal 
!&e increase in chick growth obtained by the addition of 
a source of unidentified, or possibly unknown, factors to the 
diet was independent of the heat-treatment of the soybean oil 
raeal of the diet CSqperSjaent VI}» Tti0 addition of fish 
solubles to the basal diet increased chick growth to ai^ TOxi-
Eiately the same degree with unheated or heated soybean oil 
laeal. Fiah solubles also Increased feed efficiency regardle&s 
of whether the soybean oil meal of the diet had been autoclaved» 
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Effect of Autoclaviag Soybean Oil Meal on Anti-KLood-Glottii^  
Properties 
Experiments witli Wiite Leghorn chioks indicated that 
solTent-extracted, mid©rh©ated soybean oil meals contain a 
substance or sv-bstances which signifioantlj delaj blood-
clottiJig time, Bi© ant i-clot ting effect was observed in both 
sexes at four, six and eight weeks of age. 13iat mtieattd soj-
b©an oil meal contain® an anti-coagalmt was siJggested by th© 
experiments of fagnon and Soiilior (1^ 6)» ©lese workers 
d,emonstrat©d that when a trypsin inhibitor obtained froa raw 
soybeans was added to, whole hman blood te vitro, blood-
clotting was- greatly delayed. !lhe experiments reported at 
this date dmonstrate that the effect is also produced in vItq 
by the feediiig of mdeifeeated soybean oil laeal to chicks* 
Blood-clotting tii'ti© was adversely affected when chicks 
which had been fed adeqimt© diets to sis weeks were fed the 
mderheated soybean oil meal frcm the sixth to the eighth 
week, caiicks which had been fed mderheated laeals for six 
weeks, and therefore had abnormally long blood-clotting times, 
quickly regained noraial blood-clottii^  times when they were 
fed diets containing adequately heated soybean oil meal frcEi 
the sixth to the eightdi week of age, ®iese results suggest 
that the effect is of a temporary nature and aay be produced 
in chicks of any age by the feeding of uriheated soybean oil 
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laeal^  It maj be that the anti-proteolytlc factor in taiiheated 
a.©al also acts as an anti-p2*othrGabi.n factor. 
Blood-clotting tijae of chicks was mt iaproir©d bj the 
aidltion of vit^ ia E to diets containisig tmderheated soybaan 
oil meal, Siis indicates that the effect is not in th© nature 
of an iitiibition of "ritamin K acti¥itj, Hi© anti-blood-
coagulant is heat labile which was dOTonstrated bj elJmin&tlng 
th© effect siitplj by autoclavirsg the soybean oil meal# 
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SI3MKMY 
Th© eorrelation of sevei^ al laboratory tests with the 
imt.riti¥6 value of soybean oil ®eal for chicks has been 
studied# As a neeessary par-t of thla evaluation, data were 
obtaiB0<i on growth., feed consmption, feed efficiency and 
blood-clotting time of chicks fed diets confcainirig different 
soybean oil meals., 
fhe growth-iiiii'bitor of raw soybean oil meal was pro-
,gpeasi¥ely inactivated by aiitoelaving, with substantially 
complete inactivation when the laeal had been atitoclaYed 20 
siimt-es at 1$ poimds steam pressure. Ihis was indicated by 
aax,iBm growth and optimum feed efficiency when chicks were 
fed diets containing soybean oil meal autoclaTOd 20 mimtes* 
Either more or less h®at produced a raeal of sub-optiiam 
nutritiTO -yaliie. The growth stimulatiori was not entirely An® 
to a greater availability of the a«.toclav©d soybean protein 
since chick growth t-fas retarded when 10 or 1^  per cect of 
iinderheated soybean oil meal was added to a diet containir^  
adequate amotmts of high-quality soybean oil raeal, Heatiiix 
soybean oil meals for periods longer than 20 ralrmtea reduced 
the lysine content ai^  the nutritive value of th© meals, 
Urease activity was a satisfactory measure of heating 
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Bojbe&n oil meals up fco the point of optimmft heating, but was 
of no value in detemiadng oTrerheating, Bie titpation of the 
aiaiaonia released fi?sa added m*ea. hj the urease enz^ pae was a 
more precise measure of adequacj of heat treateaent than was 
the measurement of pH change by the technique of Gaskey and 
Inapp Cl9i|i|). 
fluorescence,, as measured by the method of Mcu'lmais (1914.9)» 
increased markedlj when solvent-extracted soybean oil m&al was 
autoclaved beyond the point of laaxiauBi nutritive value. 'Hier© 
was no significant increase in fluorescence of insheated meals 
when they were autoclaved Just sufficiently for production of 
maxiffium seal quality. Ixpeller laeals were high in fluorescing, 
properties when optliaally heated or even when underheat«d» 
A determination of water-soluble protein revealed a 
sharp decrease in tflals fraction when solvent-extracted soybean 
oil meals were autoclaved at 1^  pounds atearn pressure for 
periods 'iip to 20 minutes# Beyond this time, further auto-
claving produced only minor reductions in the water-soluble 
fraction of the protein. 
Blood-clotting tia© of chicks was drasonstrated to be 
greatly increased by the feeding of diets contaixdiag under-
heated, solvent-extracted soybean oil meal, fhis was not re­
duced by the addition of vitamin S, but autoclaving the soy­
bean oil laeal abolished the anti-blood-clotting properties 
ccmpletely. 
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Srichloroefchjlene-exti'acted soybean oil meal, pi^ eviouslj 
shown to liaT# toxic p2?operties for daix'j ealTes, proTod to be 
sjon-toslc to chicks and of as high nutritive ¥^ iie for growth 
and reproduction as a coMaereially processed hexane-extracted 
soybean oil laeal. 
7k 
Gomhvaiom 
1, frlehloroefehylene-estracted soybean oil meals pre­
pared with a lainiana of dry heat during the oil extraction 
process require 20 miimtei autoclaving at 15 pounds Btem. 
pressm'e for de'yelopnent of laaxtm-um nutritive valu© for chicks, 
2* TJnderheating or overheating soybean oil m©al® durirjg 
processing results in a meal of inferior nutritive^  value, 
3* Lysine content of soybean oil laoals is significantly 
reduced by overheating, but laethionin© content is .not affected 
to any marked extent by heating, 
km Sie growth-retarding effect of underheated soybean 
oil m©al is due to causes other than a lack of availability 
of th® protein of tmderheated soybean oil aeal, 
5. ®i© roquireaent of chicks for a growth-promotii^ , 
urtrecognized factor present in fish solubles is not related to 
the heat treatment of soybean oil meal. 
6# A determination of fluorescence is an adequate measure 
of overheating in solvent-extracted soybean oil meal® but is 
of little value in detecting overheating in ©speller aieals, 
T* Brease activity is an adequate measure of underheating 
in solvent-extracted soybean oil mealsj th© titration of the 
aisiaoMia released from added urea is a laore sensitive aieasure 
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of imderheating than is the change in pH of a buffei^ d extract 
of the soybean oil a©al» 
8, A laeasw© of the water-aolubl© nitrogen of soybean 
oil aeals gives results comparable to the urease test in 
detecting landeitieated meals. 
9» "Hie feeding of tmderheated soybean oil meals to chicks 
significantly delays the clotting tim© of blood of such chicks} 
this effect is not concerned with the adequacy of •s-ltsmin 1. 
in th© diet. 
10» 2Jrichloro®taiyl©ne-©xtracted soybean oil meal of 
proven toxicity for dairy calves is non-toxic to chick®. 
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APPEHDIX 
-I 
A, Deteiraination of Ureas© in Soybean Oil Meals - Method 1 
1, Weigh out duplicate 1,000 gram samples of finelj gromd 
soybean oil meal into Kjeldahl flasks. 
2, Md 0,20 igrm urea to eaeh flask. 
3, Add 1^ 0 ml, distilled wat©2? and stopper iraiaediately, 
i|.. Digest for 6o minutes in a watei» bath at 30° C,, 
shaking occasionally. 
Put 30 ml. standai'd HCl (about 0,1 1) into Erlenaeyer 
flasks. Add apppoxiraately 30 ml, distilled water in 
ordez' to have sufficient Yolme and connect to the 
condenser end of a distillation apparatus. Add 
indicator, 
6« At the end of the 6o minute digestion period, add to 
the digest in the Kjeldshl flasks about 2 grmtis 
and several grains zinc, 3teaedlately place in dis­
tillation apparatus and distill about 100 ail, of the 
digest over into the standard acid, 
7, fitrate the acid In the receiving flasks with standard 
alkali, 
8, Interpret the results as siilllequivalents of amonla 
produced per gram of soybean oil meal, 
Caution i 
Fine griMing of the ineal is very inixortant. 
Considerable foaming is apt to occur, ©specially in 
under-cooked laeals. Hie distillation shoul,d begin 
gradually and must be watched carefully at first, 
Tiae and temperature control are also important in 
obtainlij® imlform resiilts. 
Arnold, L, E,, Ames, Iowa, 1914-9, Test for urease 
activity in soybean meals, fP^ 'lvate camnunication.) 
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B, Detemimtion of Urease in Soybean Oil Meals - Method 
1, For ©ach saapl© to be tested, prepare 1 test tube con­
taining 10 ml. of 0,0$ molar phosphate biiffer solution 
and also 1 test tube containii^  10 ml. of the buffered 
tirea solution. 
2, Add 0,2000 gran of the soybean oil laeal to each test 
tube. Meal passing a i|.0 aesh screen is recoiaraended. 
Prepaid a third tub© containing 10 al, of the biiffered 
urea solution but no soybean oil meal, 
h* Place all three tubes in a 2$^  C, water batti, -i^ low 
them to stand here for 30 aimtes with shaking at 5 
minute internals* 
5* After 30 minutes, record any color change, and determine 
the pH electrometrically. Do this for all three tubes, 
6, A change of 1,0 or more in the pH is set up as a cri­
terion indicating inadequate heat treatment. In addi­
tion, the color of the solution in the tube changes 
to deep red if the meal is urease positi"re, 
Cautiont 
Time and temperature control are important in obtaining 
unifom results, 
Hea/^ ents; 
(a) 0,1 per cent phenol red solution. DissolTo 0,1 
graia of phenol red in l5 ml. of 0.02 N MaOH, 
Dilute with recently boiled water to 100 ml. 
(b) 0.0^  molar phosphate buffer solution, DissolY© 
3,l{.02 grams ^ 2?% approximately 100 ml, water, 
Dissolve grftas approximately 100 
ml, water# Combine the two solutions, add 10 ml, 
of 0.1 per cent phenol red solution and dilute 
to 1000 lal. with recently boiled water, 
(c) Buffered urea solution. Dissolve 1$ graras of urea 
in ^ 00 ml, of 0,0$ molar phosphate buffer solution 
containii^  the phenol red, Eeep in a refrigerator 
under toluol, 
'' f 
Gaskey, C, D, and P, Knapp, 19l4i|.* Method for detemining 
inadequately heated soybean meal. Ind. Eng. CSiem. (Anal, Ed*) 
16 s 6l|.0-6l|l, 
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C, Detemimtion of Fluorescence in Soybean Oil Meals^  
1, Meigii duplicate 0,200 gram saaiples of finely ground 
soybean oil laeal into Erlemejer flasks, 
2, Md 50 ml, of phosphate solution (0.1 M potassium di-
hydrogen phosphate) and stopper, 
3, Shake mechanically for exactly 1^  minutes and filter 
iiaraediately through Whatman Ho, l|.2 filter paper, 
li., Standardiz© the Gol^ ian Model 12 k photofluorometer to 
read 50 with a solution of quinine sulfate (0.10 sag. 
quinine sulfate per liter of 0.1 1 H2S0i|.). 
Read the extract© of th© soybean oil meal smples (fil­
trates fro® step 3) in the photofluorometer. In some 
cases, the extracts may need to be diluted before 
readitg. 
6» Interpret the resiAlts in tems of fluorescing equiva­
lents per grma of soybean oil meal in micrograms of 
quinine sulfate# 
lotes 
Wtim grinding of the laeal is very important. 
Dilutions of extract &ould be such as to produce 
readings fairly near the rarig© of 2^  to 60 on the 
fluorometer. 
ELanks should be run on reagents used. 
c^CJirmis, S,f Pullman, ¥ash., 19li9. Method for deter­
mining fluorescence of soybean meal, (Private cossaunication.) 
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D, Ifetemlnation of Water-soluble litres021 in Soybean Oil 
1, Weigh out duplicate 2*^ 0 .grsia samples of finely ground 
soybean oil a©al into 2^ 0 ml. centrifuge bottles. 
2m Add 100 ml, of distilled water and shake mechanically 
for 30 liinutes, {15i© total tiai© between addition of 
water to the meal and the start of centrifuging ^ ould 
not exceed i|.0 minutes.) 
3, Centrifuge for 10 minutes in an International Size 2 
centrifuge at 2000 rpa to clarify the dispersion. 
I4.. Immediately remove a 10 ml. aliquot of the super­
natant liquid and detenaim the nitrogen by Kjeldahl 
analysis. 
5* Ejcpress the results as a percentage of the total 
nitrogen present in the soybean oil seal. 
Sradth, A. K. and J, S. Circle# 1938* Peptization of 
soybean proteins. Ind. Eng. Qiem. 30s l!|ii|.* 
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E. Determination of Spontaneovxs Blood-Coagulation fiia©^  
!• Take a drop of blood from a wing T©in ptmetur© and 
transfer to a clean glass slid©, Biis is coOTeniently 
accompli ^ed by pimctwring th© wiaag vein with a. n©edlf, 
aM, as a drop of blood appears, touching th® tip of a 
glass capillary to it, ©i© blood will creep up into 
the tub® and my then b© transferred, 
2» Record the time of drawirsg of the blood. 
3, ikfter 3 minutes, begin checking the drop of blood ©ir©ry 
15 seconds for th© foi®ation of fibrin threads. Si© 
end-point is taken as the time at which a clean steel 
needle drawn through th© drop of blood will pick up 
fibrin strands. 
Hecord the time from the drawing of th© blood to th® 
appearance of the first definite threads of fibrin. 
Precautions t 
a. Operate at a unifona t®3iperatur© and take all 
samples of blood frmi chicks of one replicate at 
as nearly the same tiiae as possible, 
b. Avoid ©xcessiTe variation in the size of the drop 
of blood obtained for each test, 
c. Be certain that the blood is obtained frora each 
chick in a similar manner and that the drop of 
blood is not allowed to spread over the skin of 
the chick before being collected. 
1 Addia, f,, 1908. The coagulation of blood in mn, 
Qtiar. J. Exp. Phys. Is 305-33i|-
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P« Analyses of Varlanc# 
1. Experiment I 
Sourc© of Variation. 
Mong lots 
Within lots 
Total 
d»f o 
k 
112 
116 
§41^  
173392 
mm 
297001 
H^t-Signifleant at .01 level of probability 
2, Experiment II 
Sotirc© of Variation 
Subclasses 
Sexes 
Treatments 
Interaction 
Within Subclasses 
Total 
17 
s,s, 
326728 
M.S. 
l|.33i|BiK5' 
1104 
m 
211 
1 
8 
8 
mm. 
567752 
^Hi-Significant at .Ol level of probability 
M.S jizau 
2$l8l 
295-888 36861^ H:-
711 
12ij2 
Experijaent III 
Source of Variation d.f« 
Subclasses 13 
Reps, 
Treataaents 
Interaction 
Within Subclasses 
Total 310 
1 
6 
6 
s.s. M«S. 
52II1.2O 
303139 
200y4.2 13i}-07'» 
178^ 39 2973 
3g36ii9 1191 
875069 
-^Significant at »01 level of probability 
91 
Experiment IT 
a, PoiiT-week -weight of chicks 
Soiirce of ¥ariation d,f> S.S. M.S« 
Among lots 20 599139 
Heps. 2 kl^ 229 
Treatments 6 li|.5^ €^  2l4.23l|.--^  
Interaction 12 37^ 02 3125 
Ind. within lots  ^861x788 1553 
Total 577 1!|.63927 
•^Significant at ,01 1©¥©1 of probability 
b. Feed efficiency of chicks 
Soiarce of yariation d«f» S.S. M>S„ 
mmmmmmtrnttmmmm iniiini ww iiiii.imiib iim im mwiiiiWHwi •mwSmmmBh niwr in i • m -mhAmmSi* 
Reps, 2 1.0688 0.5^ .^ 
Treatments 6 1.0505 O.lf^ H^s-
Interaction 12 0.288li. 0.02^ 0 
Total (among lots) 20 2«I|.077 
«S"»Si|piificant at .01 level of probability 
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Experiment ? 
a, Foiar-tfeek weight of chicks 
Soi3rce of. ¥arietion d.f« S.S, M,.S., 
Moi^  lots 7 6i|.396 
M@ala 1 330^ 1- 330l|. 
freatBi®nts 3 5o802 189^ *^* 
Interaction 3 ll|.30 
IM, within lot© 226 61iji^ T9 3129 
Total ZL3 708975 
#Slgiiificai3t at ,0^  le^ el of probability 
b* Oo-¥arianoe (from lot means) 
Heg, of chick wei.#it on fluorescence 
Sotirc® of Variation d.f* S.S. M.S. 
lot aeans 7 Sti{.3 
Hegressioa 1 l8l7,5 I8l7.5«^  
Bm» from reg* 6 62$»$ lOlj.. 2 
'^ Significant at ,01 level of probability 
c, Co-varianc© (frcss lot means} 
Heg, of chick if©ii#it on lysine 
Sotarce of Variation d.f, 3.S. M.S., 
iteiorjg lot a®ans 7 2l|.l|.3 
Hegression 1 2^ 2,7 2282.7« 
Dev. from reg. 6 I6O.3 26,7 
•1^ 2'fSignif icant at .01 level of probability 
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Ebcperliaent ?I 
a« Analysis of fotir-week weights 
Source Variation d«f« S,S. 
Treatments 3 330^ 08 
Solubles 1 11786 11786 
Heat treatment 1 31^ 190 31!^ 1904t-
Interaction 1 3532 3532 
Ind, within lots 26 Ii9li8!t8 6511 
Total 79 825356 
*;HS-Si,l9ai.ficant at #01 le^ el of probaMlitj 
Ejcperiment ?II 
a« Analysis of four-week weii^ ts 
Source of Variation d«f, S.S. M»S, 
itoong lots 11 28768 
R©ps» 1 627 
%?eat3raents 5 16I|.78 
Processes 1 1|.6 
Heat treateent l6i|.32 i|.108 
Rep, X tr, 5 11663 2333 
Ind, within lots  ^ 327290 1208 
Total 282 356058 
9k 
Experiment IX 
Analysis of fovx- and six-week blood-clottiiig tiiaes 
Source of Vaa*latlo£i d»f» S,S. M«S., 
Subclasses 1$ 
Ages 1 12.i{. 12. I|. 
Ssl>eriiaeiit8 1 332.2 332.2-:hc-
Reps. MltMix exp, 2 Hi-.fe 7.3 
Treatments 1 87i|..5 874*5^ '"^  
Interactions 10 ll|.9»o lii..98 
Ind. within gxibclasses 3^ 8 11^ 6^.0 3*2 
fotal 373 2^ 39.5 
«Si3nifleant at ,01 level of probability 
